
Let us at Atoss decide whether our leaders are “Fit for purpose”

Using tried and tested scientific methods, we look at some of our 'betters' and decide if 
they are ready for work. Let us begin with Iain Duncan Smith.

Born to a military family, Odious has never had to worry about, or pay market rates 
for, accommodation, as he went straight from boarding school to Sandhurst, and then 
the Army. After the army, he signed on and claimed benefits and then briefly worked as 
an arms dealer, and for arms dealing publications. Working obviously did not suit him 
very well, so after year or so, he joined the conservative party and married The Hon. 
Elizabeth "Betsy" Fremantle, the daughter of a Baron, and moved in to a four bedroom 
house on his Father-in-law's estate.
Lying about his CV, he greased his way to a safe seat, and eventually in 2001 to the 
leadership. His election to leader coincided with the 9/11 bombings and he was quick to 
call for an invasion of Iraq, despite there being no evidence whatsoever for that country s�  
involvement in the bombings. By 2003, he had quietly failed to persuade even the party 
faithful that he was anything but a worthless tosser, and he slunk away to the back-
benches (Hilariously, the Tory party thought that even Michael Howard was a better bet 
than him!). 2003 was not a great year for Odious, with a scandal regarding salary paid 
from the public purse to his wife for doing sod-all, and the publication of his novel, “The 
Devil s Purse” �  which even the Daily Telegraph could not recommend, its critic, Sam Leith 
saying:
"And I honestly wish I didn't have to say this, because it feels like kicking a man when he is down... 
but, really, it's terrible. Human sympathy strains in one direction; critical judgement the other. 
Terrible, terrible, terrible."


